Carbon dioxide mandatory ventilation (CO2MV): a new method for weaning from mechanical ventilation. Description and comparative clinical study with I.M.V. and T. tube method in COPD patient.
We describe a new technique specially designed for weaning from mechanical ventilation: carbon dioxide mandatory ventilation (CO2MV). CO2MV is based on feedback between end tidal expired partial pressure of carbon dioxide and ventilatory mode, controlled or spontaneous. In order to evaluate its real interest we performed a randomized prospective study, CO2MV vs Intermittent Mandatory Ventilation (IMV) and T. Tube Method (TTM). Fourty-two adult patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease entered this study at the end of acute respiratory failure requiring mechanical ventilatory support. We observed a better stability of arterial blood gas during weaning with CO2MV and an increase in success rate (CO2MV 13/14 - IMV 5/14 - TTM 10/14). From this study CO2MV seems available for weaning of COPD patients. Nevertheless, further studies are required to appreciate its real clinical interest.